Regular Pool Care

1. Run pump and filter at least 8 hours per day.

2. Regularly test water for pH, total alkalinity and chlorine levels.

3. Maintain at least 0.5 ppm chlorine level at all times. A chlorinator or floater is recommended. If using chlorine pucks in the skimmer basket, place them under the INSTANT FROG®.

4. Shock pool every two weeks or as needed to maintain water quality. Follow label directions on the shock treatment used.

5. Check filter gauge regularly and clean or backwash when needed per the manufacturer’s directions.

6. Periodically clean skimmer basket of excess debris as normal.

7. REMEMBER TO REPLACE THE INSTANT FROG® EVERY 6 MONTHS OR AFTER ONE POOL SEASON WHICHEVER IS SHORTER.

INSTANT FROG®
Patented Mineral Disinfectant for In Ground Pools

Instruction Manual

• Up to 50% reduction in chlorine use.*
• Eliminates daily dosing for less work.

*Compared to the minimum EPA recommended chlorine level of 1.0 ppm for a stabilized swimming pool.
Specifications

• For in ground pools ONLY.
• Lasts 6 months once product is wetted.
• Easy to set reminder dial for product replacement.
• Reduces chlorine use up to 50%*.
  (With chlorinator or floater turn setting down or use fewer tablets.)

Pool Start-Up

1. Balance water according to the chart.
2. Shock pool to remove all contaminants.
   (Follow manufacturer’s directions.)

Water Balance Guidelines

- pH: 7.2 – 7.8
- Total Alkalinity: 80 – 120 ppm
- Calcium Hardness: 200 – 400 ppm
- Total Dissolved Solids: <1500
- Stabilizer: 20 – 80 ppm
- Free Chlorine: 0.5 – 1.5 ppm

*Compared to the minimum EPA recommended chlorine level of 1.0 ppm for a stabilized swimming pool

Thank you for purchasing the INSTANT FROG®. With mineral pool care, your water will feel softer, shine brighter while reducing chemicals and overall pool maintenance.

Installing an INSTANT FROG®

1. Set reminder dial on the INSTANT FROG® to 6 months from date of installation. Turn dial by hand or with a coin if needed.
2. Remove skimmer cover and skimmer basket handle if applicable. Insert the INSTANT FROG® into skimmer basket. DIAGRAM A
3. If using the INSTANT FROG® with a suction side automatic cleaner installed through the skimmer, it will be necessary to use a vac plate that may come with the skimmer or automatic cleaner. DIAGRAM B

See your dealer for the correct vac plate model for your pool.